LAMMERSVILLE JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
CITIZENS’ OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
MEASURE L GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS
Regular Meeting - June 28, 2017
to be held at 6:30 p.m.
in the Board Room
Lammersville Unified School District Office
111 S De Anza Boulevard
Mountain House, California 95391

AGENDA
1. Call to Order: _________
2. Roll Call and Establishment of Quorum
3. Public Comment – Any member of the public may directly address the Committee
on any item of interest to the public with respect to the Measure L GOB Proceeds.
The Chairperson will ask if any members of the public wish to address the
Committee, and if so, the member of the public shall raise his/her hand and when
called upon, give their name and then make their statement. Members of the public
will be given up to 3 minutes to address the Committee.
4. Advertisement of Measure L Funded Projects
5. LUSD Governing Board Meeting Presentation
6. Budget Update
7. Adjourn: __________

Meeting Minutes
Citizen’s Oversight Meeting for Measure L
Meeting held at 1700hrs on 3/29/17
This meeting started with a tour of the under construction sections of Mountain House high school.
CBOC members with given a tour by Dr. Nicholas and the site supervisor. CBOC members given a tour of
the Library, technical education center, pool, and theatre.
We returned to classroom A152after the tour and were given additional updates on the LUSD Board
approved change order to construction.
Dr. Nicholas explained that the change order went from vocational education to culinary engineering,
biomed, and networking. He explained they did a community outreach and spoke with current
students.
There was an increased cost of $1,465, 072.92due to additional technology, plumbing, etc from the
original design.
Vocational education will still hopefully be offered down the line using the theatre set construction tools
and workspace.
The concept of pathways to jobs was explained to the committee as a direction of the district. Students
can graduate high school with certifications that will enable them to transition directly into a skilled
employment field.
Current district attendance was at 4700, with an anticipated 5,000 by next year.
Also discussed was a Bond investor’s update stating that the district chose a strategy to sell all bonds at
once given the uncertain financial forecast and that proved to be a good idea for the district finances.

Meeting was adjourned at 1854

